
Mac OS X 

OPPO Blu-ray Firmware CD 

Burning Instructions 

 
This guide will help OS X users in creating firmware CDs for their OPPO Blu-ray players. The 

version of OS X you may have can be different from the Mac used in this tutorial. However, the 

instructions and pictures should be very close to other versions of OS X. 

 

 
 

Our MacBook is running the above version of OS X; 10.7.1 

 

 



You will need a blank CD-R and a Mac that has a CD Burner drive. For burning purposes, we will 

utilize OS X’s Disk Utility software. It is included in every Mac that runs on OS X, and can be 

usually found in your Utilities folder. 

 

 
1) Please insert a blank CD-R into your Mac. If prompted like above, please click on 

“Ignore”. 

 

2) Please return to the support webpage for the firmware you would like to update to. 

(This is the page where you found the link to this guide.) Then scroll down to the section 

called “Firmware Upgrade via CD”.  

 



 
3) Go to step 2. Hold CONTROL & click the blue link. Choose “Download Linked File As…” 

(May be called “Save Link As”.) 

 

 
4) Be sure to change “Where:” to “Desktop” and click “Save”. 

 

 



 
5) Quit your browser once the download is complete. On the desktop you should see the 

.iso file that was downloaded. (In this instance it’s BDP9x-61-1219-CD-Image.iso) 

 

 
6) Click “Go”, and choose “Utilities” 



 
7) Open “Disk Utility” 

 

 
8) Once within Disk Utility, Drag the downloaded .iso file from the desktop to the left 

margin (in white) of Disk Utility. 

 



 
 

9) Hold CONTROL & click on the .iso within Disk Utility. Click “Burn xyz.iso”. 

 

 
10) Click “Burn” 

 



 
11) At this point, Disk Utility will begin to burn the firmware CD. (It may verify the burn 

after.) 

 

 
12) Once you see the above prompt, the burning process is complete. Click “OK”, and exit 

Disk Utility. You may remove or delete the .iso file that was downloaded. (You may need 

to drag the now created firmware CD into the Trash to eject the CD.) 

 



 

13) Turn on your TV display and the OPPO player. Make sure that the player is not playing 
any content. 
 

14) Eject the disc tray, put in the firmware disc, and then close the tray. The player usually 
can recognize the firmware disc and prompt you for firmware upgrade. (In case the 
player does not prompt you, press the SETUP button on the remote control to enter the 
setup menu. Select Device Setup, Firmware Upgrade, and then Via Disc.) 

 
15) Please follow the on-screen instructions to complete the firmware upgrade process. Use 

the remote control to respond to on-screen prompts. Do not use the front panel 
buttons because the front panel buttons will stop working during the upgrade process. 

 
16) DO NOT ATTEMPT TO OPEN THE DISC TRAY, TURN OFF THE PLAYER, UNPLUG THE 

POWER, OR PRESS ANY BUTTONS OTHER THAN NECESSARY TO RESPOND TO THE ON-
SCREEN PROMPT DURING THE REMAINING UPGRADE PROCESS. 

 
17) Remove the disc from the tray when the tray ejects out. In order to complete the 

firmware upgrade process, the player will turn off automatically. In case the player 
retracts the tray and turns off before you remove the firmware disc, press the 
OPEN/CLOSE button on the front panel. The player will turn on and the tray will eject. 
Remove the disc at this time. 

 
18) Turn on the player again after the firmware upgrade process is completed. Check the 

new firmware version by going to the setup menu, and then selecting Device Setup -
 Firmware Information. 

 
19) Congratulations! You have just completed the firmware upgrade. Erase or discard the 

firmware disc so you do not accidentally install the firmware again. 


